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FireStarters is a collaborative blog devotional, curated by the leadership team at Indian
Creek Baptist Camp
We hope you enjoy our thoughts, passions, honesty, and expression of the impact Jesus
has had, and continues to have in our lives. We have all been impacted by the ministry of
Indian Creek, and this is our effort to give back.
any questions or comments can be directed to
indiancreek@abc-indiana.org
Share Online

FireStarters is a secondary outreach from our Monthly Newsletter.
Click below to sign up for
"The Campfire" newsletter today!

The Campfire
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Galatians 5
Titus 2

Titus 2:11-12 NIV
“For the grace of God has appeared that offers salvation to all people. It teaches
us to say “No” to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled,
upright and godly lives in this present age”
This summer for the Edna Martin Christian Center was especially exciting as the
quintessential camp song, The Fruit of the Spirit’s Not a Coconut was sung with enthusiasm
and vigor at the top of students lungs to commemorate this summer’s theme, Bear Fruit. As
I assigned each fruit to the cabins for chapel vespers I realized the last fruit, and to me the
most important, was left camperless. The eldest cabin leaders did a skit to show how your
actions are under your control and when you are put in situations where you want to react
but you allow the Holy Spirit to guide you in making better decisions.
One thing we have begun to see more and more often set into our students is the spirit of
bullying. We have prayed corporately with students and continue to pray as a staff for the
students behavior. However nothing will change until they understand their role in what takes
place. Yes self-control is making the decision to be kind, gentle, show faith, love and
patience. But it’s also acknowledging that there are certain habits and reactions to others
that we have that are detrimental to our spirit man and then using God’s Word to make
decisions that lead to actions that cause the culture around us to be full products of all the
fruit of the spirit. Self-control takes spiritual discipline.

Pastor William McDowell did a series that defines spiritual discipline as repetitious
actions driven by spiritual decisions that create new habits, nurture spiritual health,
breaks sinful cycles, and creates spiritual growth leading to maturity and sin as a
condition that plagues humanity. So if we, as a global nation and an individual people, are
ever to heal from the sickness of sin, we must consistently make healthy choices for our
souls salvation to stay as clean as the day Jesus blood washed away all of our impurities.
We were born predisposed with the habit of sin, we look at sin as a mistake like we messed
up, individual acts of disobedience. However it is a habit of choice. My pastor, Dr. Benjamin
T. Moore III often says in so many words, don’t be condemned, just do better. In his series
on Dismantling Dysfunction he taught that the fruit of self-control is a by-product of the Holy
Spirit operating in you. Consider the apple tree. It doesn’t have to work hard to produce
apples, by it’s nature (if it is alive) it will grow apples! The same goes for the body of Christ.
When the Holy Spirit is alive within us, self-control will be a by-product of that work!

Lauren Nowlin - Family Ministries Coordinator - Edna Martin Christian Center

A prayer for Self-Control
Father I love you and I thank you for your Word holding me accountable to the plan you
have for me. promises you have given me when I do your will. God please help me to train
under the Holy Spirit as He guides me into works of faith that produce each and every fruit of
the spirit. I thank you Lord that even as we learn to exercise self-control that we are growing
in grace and conditioning our spirit to cease functioning in the bondage of sin. God grant us
grace daily to discipline our spirits to walk in your love and Word so that every day we
produce the fruit of self-control that shows the salvation of Christ working in us. God bless
our youth to live self-controlled, upright and godly lives in this present age when every day
brings greater temptation and distraction to live contrary to your Word. Thank you for letting
us know that when we live for you, the by-product of your love are all of the fruit of the spirit.

The Challenge
Practice two area of self control in the next few weeks.
One area of controlling negative things in you life, cut one thing out. Some small
addiction, gossip, or other thing in your life that is walking you further away from
Jesus
Then practice one area of self-control in a positive area. Add in a specific prayer,
time of devotion or worship, or meditation. Find a bible study group.

Remember this is not of your own work, so let the Lord work in you, as you walk
closer to the Spirit.

Remain in Me, and I in you, and you will bear much Fruit
For the Fruit of the Spirit is: Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness,
Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self-Control

September's blogs will be about Self-Control. Look for the next FireStarter around
September 20th. Click the link below to visit our website and the FireStarter Archive

Go to the Website

Find Indian Creek on social media by clicking on the links below

We hope you found this FireStarter powerful.
May it continue the fire in you, and start a fire for Jesus in all those around you.
questions or comments can be directed to
indiancreek@abc-indiana.org
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